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Pascazi Law Offices PLLC Evaluates All Cases: A to Z
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We are a General Law Practice
Free Initial Strategy Session – Call Now to Talk to One of New York’s TOP Lawyers
Pascazi Law Offices Offers a Full Range of Legal Services in all New York State Courts, and the U.S. Federal Courts (Civil Litigation, Criminal Defense, Divorce, Family Law, Traffic Tickets, DWI, Computer Hacking, Copyrights, Trademarks & Appeals), International Child Abduction Cases (Children Kidnapped to the USA from all Over the World), as well as Transactional Work not involving litigation (Contracts, Business Formations, Wills, Trusts, etc.).
Pascazi Law Offices is the recipient of the prestigious Martindale Hubbell 2013 & 2015 Client Distinction Award for the firm’s excellent quality of service, overall value, responsiveness, and communication ability.
Pascazi Law Offices is listed by Law.com as one of New York’s Top Law Firms for 2013.
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Listen to our radio spot
 on WHVW


  https://www.pascazilaw.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/PARAMOUNT-2024-03-29-PASCAZI-WHVW.mp3


Listen to our radio spot
 on WSPK/K-104FM


 https://www.pascazilaw.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Pascazi-Law-WSPK-Radio-Ad-82023.mp3










Recent Testimonials



I just wanted to thank you for all your help in making the process much easier than I had anticipated. I may not have been lucky in choosing a husband, but I was lucky to have chosen you!

Kim A-BDivorce Case






Thank You for representing us. Having You in our corner was fantastic. I don’t trust too many people but I really felt I can trust You. I am So Grateful. Now I know I have a Lawyer that I can TRUST for any future cases that may arise.

R.N. & A.N.Breach of Contract - May 2022











[image: Attorney Michael S. Pascazi]
Michael S. Pascazi, Managing Member of Pascazi Law Offices PLLC, is not your “run of the mill” lawyer. Attorney Pascazi is an Electrical Engineer, Licensed Real Estate Broker, Inventor, and Entrepreneur. Attorney Pascazi was the Founder and C.E.O. of a Telecommunications Contracting Company (Fiber Optek), as well as the President and Board Member of a Community Based Not-for-Profit Organization (Mid-Hudson Civic Center).
Attorney Pascazi has secured from the Bar Standards Board of England and Wales an exemption from the Educational and Vocational requirements to be called to the Bar as a Barrister. He also satisfied the Educational requirements to be admitted to an Inn of Court (London).
Attorney Pascazi was a judicial intern for a County Court [Felony] and Acting New York State Supreme Court Judge. Attorney Pascazi learned and experienced the justice system from the inside out. Not many other lawyers can say that.








Recent Testimonial



I wanted to let you know how much I appreciate the effort you have put into my [criminal] case thus far. This letter [CPL 30.30 Post Hearing Submission] is just another example of your willingness, integrity and [the] effort you have put forth. Your preparation and attention to detail it’s something that my family and I can’t thank you enough for. I know we still have a long way to go but felt the need to tell you regardless of Judge [redacted] decision.

Satisfied Client












Put Attorney Pascazi’s diverse knowledge and experience to work for you.

Call One of New York’s BEST Attorneys Now

We handle cases in the following geographies: Westchester, Rockland, Putnam, Dutchess, Orange, Ulster, Sullivan, and Columbia Counties.
TESTIMONIAL: By the family of Attorney Pascazi’s client, regarding a meeting with the late Ken Thompson, while he was Brooklyn District Attorney, concerning the client’s ongoing Murder Case.
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Attorney Pascazi is a member of:



The American Bar Assoc.
The New York State Bar Assoc.





The Dutchess County Bar Assoc.
The American Civil Liberties Union





The U.S. State Department International Parental Child Abduction Attorney Network














Recent Testimonial



Thank You Mr. Pascazi, you are the best of the best.

Satisfied ClientThis was at the conclusion of a Family Offense Proceeding, and a Support Proceeding in the Family Court in the Hudson Valley.











Review Pascazi Law Offices PLLC
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 Pascazi Law Offices PLLC
 4.9 
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 [image: Sarah Didylowski]
 Sarah Didylowski00:17 25 Oct 23
  Attorney Michael Pascazi is by far the most intelligent, knowledgeable and kind attorney I have ever worked with. His knowledge of the law in every aspect surmounts anything you’ll ever experience in another human. He’s not just my attorney he’s a friend. He’s dedicated and so respected. By far the only attorney I would ever want to have on my side. He’s personable, cooperative and empathetic. He doesn’t just listen to you, he hears you. He pays detailed attention to every aspect of every detail! We need more people like him in this world. A review is the least I can do to show my respect to this admired attorney. You’ll always be in the best hands, and if you’re willing, you will learn so much while working with him!


 [image: roberta U]
 roberta U03:00 07 Sep 23
  I had a consultation with Michael Pascazi, Esq., and found him to be excellent. He explained everything I needed to know in concise, and easy to understand terms. He is extremely knowledgeable and very kind.


 [image: Robert Nastasi]
 Robert Nastasi14:24 27 May 22
  Mr. Pascazi is definitely is the Best Lawyer Ever. It's really a relief to know that My Family and I can be at peace with any legal services with having Mr. Pascazi and his Staff in our corner. He is very knowledgeable of the Law and very easy to speak with. He is a hands on Attorney. You always speak with Him directly. If My Family and I ever need Legal services again I would definitely use Pascazi Law Offices again. I Thank God that My Wife and I got to meet Him. He Is TRUSTWORTHY AND PROFESSIONAL. Thank You Mr. Pascazi and Staff For A Excellent Job. God Bless You!!!


 [image: La beba Dlu]
 La beba Dlu18:46 24 Oct 21
  The best lawyer in the area, very detail oriented, very knowledgeable of the law in every area, honest , care about the clients get the best results.Get him as a counsel be in a good hands.I'm Very happy and grateful working with him in all my legal matters for 3 years.I really highly recommend the law firm.


 [image: Rashaine Scott]
 Rashaine Scott11:29 11 May 21
  Mr pascazi is very good he gave me knowledge about some facts i didn't know and because of him i now have hope to persue my case without giving up,he is really a blessing


 [image: Mark Juszczak]
 Mark Juszczak21:12 26 Jan 21
  Michael Pascazi is one of the most creative legal thinkers I have encountered. He helped my family through a very difficult process that is, itself, much in need of an update - the Hague Convention. From the very beginning he approached the problem using a two-pronged approach - focused intensely on the specific nature, history and wording of the law and searching broadly for solutions. It was in that searching that his creativity was both notable and significant. He went far beyond his own area of expertise and tried to really understand the nuances of foreign laws - anything that might offer an advantage. He looked for solutions in venues, languages, institutions and structures that were very far-reaching and original. We don't often think of lawyers as being very creative, but Michael is exceptionally creative in his practice.


 [image: josh sundar]
 josh sundar14:31 23 Feb 20
  Kind, considerate, highly knowledgeable.


 [image: Justin Carter]
 Justin Carter21:55 29 Aug 19
  Michael is a awesome layer, He got my divorce done very fast at a reasonable price without any problems and I Highly recommend him if you need any legal help..


 [image: Cory]
 Cory12:10 27 Jul 19
  I would highly recommend Pascazi law offices for any legal matter. I went for a divorce. Mr Pascazi was wonderful the whole time and kept in touch during the entire process. I never had to contact him for updates since he was right on top of things. The whole process also moved alot faster than I expected Pascazi law offices will represent me from now on for any matter. Thank you


 [image: Cory]
 Cory12:10 27 Jul 19
  I would highly recommend Pascazi law offices for any legal matter. I went for a divorce. Mr Pascazi was wonderful the whole time and kept in touch during the entire process. I never had to contact him for updates since he was right on top of things. The whole process also moved alot faster than I expected Pascazi law offices will represent me from now on for any matter. Thank you


 [image: Todd Norman]
 Todd Norman20:22 11 Jun 19
  My company needed help with getting our client to pay for a product we delivered. Michael Pascazi helped track them down and issue documents to bring them to court. Micheal's advice was very helpful in dealing with that client.


 [image: Todd Norman]
 Todd Norman20:22 11 Jun 19
  My company needed help with getting our client to pay for a product we delivered. Michael Pascazi helped track them down and issue documents to bring them to court. Micheal's advice was very helpful in dealing with that client.


 [image: Bryan Laughery]
 Bryan Laughery23:10 04 Jun 19
  Michael was great to work with. I had initially hired another attorney for my divorce, but was unhappy with the results I was getting. After having a conversation with Michael, he assured me he'd be able to take my case and come to a beneficial resolution. He did just that. I highly recommend working with him.


 [image: Eddie Rodriguez]
 Eddie Rodriguez23:38 21 May 19
  Mr. Pascazi was so helpful with dealing with my divorce... Very professional and so knowledgeable on the whole process... Mr. Pascazi answered all my questions in detail and made the feel at ease with every question I had... Thank you so much Mr. Pascazi in handling my case...


 [image: stoian stamatov]
 stoian stamatov20:47 08 Aug 18
  Just got off the phone with Michael and he was more helpful than a 300$hr session with an immigration lawyer. I can`t wait to work with him in future.


 [image: Patrick Vantassell]
 Patrick Vantassell22:34 19 Apr 18
  Mr. Pascazi was a true professional. Guided me through every step with compassion and understanding. He is extremely knowledgeable, organized and was always well prepared. A+


 [image: Jay Dam]
 Jay Dam22:44 06 Mar 18
  Wonderful attorney very respectful and informative


 [image: Brian Smith]
 Brian Smith18:25 08 Sep 17
  Mr. Pascazi, thank you for your time and advice! I greatly appreciate what you did for my wife and I!


 [image: Diane Cassaniti Messinger]
 Diane Cassaniti Messinger21:32 24 May 17
  Thank-You Mike for your professional services. It was very reassuring knowing how much you knew about the law. Highly recommended.


 [image: Tim Kimmel]
 Tim Kimmel17:10 13 May 17
  Very professional but down to earth They took there time and explained to me in full detail all of my options and answered every question that I had . They followed through on there promise to help us and get us through our situation with speed and professionalism.I highly recommend using them for your legal matters and we will refer them to all in need of a great attorney . Thank You to Mike Pascazi and his staff.


 [image: Ken Gottlieb]
 Ken Gottlieb01:35 21 Sep 16
  Mr. Pascazi has been my legal counsel during several litigations. He has consistantly demonstrated his professionalism, vast legal knowledge, and high ethical standards.I am a hands-on client. As such I have many questions, opinions, and suggestions regarding process and filings. Mr. Pascazi has always been concerned; responsive; on point; and eager to explain procedural requirements. He has never failed to promptly return my phone calls, nor respond to my frequent emails. Mr. Pascazi sets a high standard for the lawyer / client relationship and the legal profession as well.


 [image: Patrick Kelly]
 Patrick Kelly00:02 28 Jul 14
  Great representation on a divorce case. I am pleased with the result. Attorney Pascazi was aggressive when necessary, but also conciliatory and collaborative when needed. He was thorough and honest. To me he had a good knowledge of the law and of the court; including the Judge. He went the extra mile to make me happy. Highly recommended.



 See All Reviews Write a review


 







Recent Testimonial



Mr. Pascazi ESQ. It’s always a pleasure doing business with you. I grew up on the South Shore of Long Island…. [A]ll the other attorneys I have hired to represent me in the past have always LIED and/or SUGAR COATED THE FACTS pertaining to the situation. I never in my 50 yrs on planet earth have met a Lawyer with true honesty and professionalism [like you]. A professional lawyer that will not lie to their client[s] and/or sugar coat the TRUTH, I’m personally in awe, blown away, how you get right to the point, explain the actual FACTS pertaining to the situation I found myself in, and [I] am most appreciative for everything you have done for me in the past, and also what you will do for me in the current situation.

JohnSatisfied client involved in both civil litigation, and criminal defense. May 2020.












Request a Free Initial Stategy Session

This is your opportunity to contact one of New York’s TOP Lawyers

	First Name*

	Last Name*

	Address   City  State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Armed Forces Americas
Armed Forces Europe
Armed Forces Pacific

 State 


	Email* 

	Phone Number

	Briefly Explain Your Matter*

	Disclaimer: The use and transmission of this form does not create an attorney/client relationship.
	CAPTCHA

	Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.



        







Contact Us for a Free Initial Strategy Session

















Parliamo Italiano    Nous Parlons Français
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Pascazi Law Offices PLLC   |   1065 Main Street, Ste. D, Fishkill, New York 12524 U.S.A.
 phone: (845) 897-4219    fax: (845) 468-7117*    email: info@pascazilaw.com*
 10 Rue Pasteur, 2ème Étage , 95520 Osny [Paris] FRANCE** Tél: +33 9.77.21.86.40
 *Service Not Accepted by Fax or E-mail  **Service Américain Non Accepté Ici
We are required by IRS Circular 230 to inform you that any statements contained herein are not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding any penalties that may be imposed by U.S. Tax Law. The content of this website is not, and is not intended to be, legal advice. Each case is based upon its own unique facts and circumstances which must be addressed on their own merits. NOTE: If you are not a citizen of the U.S.A., please be advised that serious immigration repercussions, including deportation, could result from a conviction to certain criminal charge(s). Non-U.S. citizens should consider carefully this reality prior to entering a guilty plea or otherwise being convicted in a criminal case. Pascazi Law Offices PLLC is here to help in addressing such circumstances. Attorney Advertising. Past performance is no guaranty of future success. Copyright 2017 – Pascazi Law Offices PLLC. All Rights Reserved. This site contains trademarks that are the property of their respective owners.
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